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Fnally Dead
By Benjamin Charny

The question of the percentage of votes needed to
pass the student activity fee increase and the States-
matn subscription fee in last Tuesday's election was put
to rest by the Polity Council on Friday.

At an emergency meeting, members were told by
V1olity lawyer Camillio Gianastasio that an amnend-
vient to the Polity Constitution two years ago. con-
C trning a two-thirds majority approval to pass
r-onetary refererendums was missing from the cur-

e*nt Polity Constitution. The Politv Council , which
,ad been using the outdated Politv Constitution to
i+cide if the two referendums needed a simple major-
>- or two-thirds majority to pass, decided that the
l ferendums did not pass.
Rioth referendums had received over 60 percent of

sth total vote and would have passed according to the
.I)li;v Constitution that Polity Council and Polity Elec-

,onoard members were using for the election.
A conflict exists in the method which the amend-

ment was added to the Polity Constitution, Matthew
Cresser. Internal Affairs Committee (IAC) chairman
said. Amendments to the Polity Constitution need a
to-is - ~ w ^. -_- . sf--- n w s,4 -_-- _-- fa-- r_ Ado - Court;_.

performed a demonstration at the Sta's -'i ^o-tmrs st u det <pprova, acuruni m tn vunsr
npionships tution. Cresser said the amendment was never

approved in a general ballot, only in a Polity Council
To * * * as^ s _ mwr meeting held two years ago.

3/ Pt 0 K^ V^^ t/ 9 * ho wt W as "It's an injustice to any of the referendums." Cresser
,A _ I @ m f^ * v M ICS rr sI A said. "According to the current by-laws. you can't

TT^ w v^9 * %r amend the Polity Constitution by a vote in the Polity

|yyDn nl^Ovl K *roo mc -mrTI ui TIm^V^ I ICouncil." he said. Cresser was one of the first Polity
,, ^J 'M J 9 ^y~y 9 ^ ^^^^7 *^M? «€^M I I/ senators to notice the discrepancy between the Polity
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vonstitution ana tne ronity Siection toara ana plans
to offer IAC's interpretations of the alleged "injustice"
to the Polity Senate within the next few weeks.

"If somebody wants to show me that they passed.
then go ahead, I'm willing to listen," said Polity Presi-
dent Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward.

Reports have reached Statesman from students who
didn't receive referendum ballots at ballotting areas
and did not vote on the activitv fee increase and the
Statesman subscription fee needed in order to garner
two-thirds of the vote.

One student mentioned that the Kelly cafeteria vot-
ing area had run out of referendum ballots when he
went there to vote at approximately 7PM. Tina James.
Polity election board chairwoman, said that when vot-
ing areas run out of ballots a call is made to her and
new ballot slips are brought to the voting area. James
could not recall if the Kelly cafeteria, where balloting
for all of Kellv Quad took place, had called to get
replacement referendum ballots. James also said that
no records of these calls are kept. Other students said
they were not given the ballots in Cardozo College and
the Commuter College polling booths.

Polity President-elect, Eric Levine said it is likely
that election booths could have run out of ballots for
extended periods of time before getting replacement
ballot slips. As a result. some students may not have
voted on the referendum. according to Levine. Levine
also said that he had seen similar cases in past elec-
tions. "It's possible that it could take up to an hour of
time bewtween calling and getting ballots." he said.

Aylward said that it was State.Smarwn's fault that stu-
dents who didn't vote on the subscription fee weren't
reported. -,State.snman had an hour after the polls closed
to register coomplaints... if you have a referendum, you
are responsible for following it up." he said.

The Polity Council's decision on the referendum does
not effect the April 30 Polity run-off for Polity Secre-
tary and the Sophomore, Junior and Senior Represen-

fcontinued on page 3)

nent instructors, many nationally and internationallyt
acclaimed, have been attracted to the region and were
in attendance at yesterday's competition.

Terrance Allen Hill. the five time national and ' 983
international champion of the world United Karate
Organization (WUKO), left his Ohio base for the suc-
cess he thought the Long Island area would bring to his
Great Neck "dojo" -Japanese for "training hall". Hill
could not fight due to his knee injury.

However, his teammate Anthony Price won the tour-
nament's grand championship. defeating Ike Aka in
the final bout.A native of Cincinatti. Price travelled
here to fight with the rest of his Budweiser-sponsored
team. A skillful ring technician with thirteen years of
experience under his second degree black belt, Price
attributed his victory to the support and training of his
team. "They backed me up all the way," the heavy-
weight explained.

The competition featured five main categories -
kumite. 1(ata, weapons kata. self defense, and break-
ing. Kiumite is a Japanese term which means "free
fighting." During a kumite match two fighters. each
wearing protective equipment. attempt to score points
by landing blows to legal target areas. A majority of
the officials. who include a center referee. and four
corner judgets, break the fighters after each clash and
determine whether a point has been scored.

"'Forms". commonly known as kata (also a Japanese
wopd) are a set of prearranged movements the compet-
itys perform in front of five judges who rate their
performances on a scale of one to ten with the low and
the high scores dropped. Weapons kata is also a patt-
ern of predetermined movements except that the com-
petitor must display his ability to control his weapon as
if it were a part of his body.

Breaking competition allows room for much creativ-
ity as the winner is not simply determined by who can
break the most boards. Some competitors broke slabs

(continued on page 3)

By Jeff Leibowitz
Over 1.400 competitors clad in a variety of martial

arts uniforms participated in The Empire State Kar-
ate Championships, which were held in the Stony
Brook Gymnasium yesterday. The event featured day
long eliminations with the finals and exhibitions held
during the evening.

Spawned by media attention and movies such as
"The Karate Kid". Long Island has become a virtual
Mecca for the martial arts enthusiasts. Several promi-

Re fere ndums
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$109 Million of 'inexcusable
Washington-A team of auditors has uncovered

$109.7 million in "absolutely inexcusable" claims
against the Pentagonby seven giant defense contrac-
ters. the Ilouse Armed Services Committee said
yesterday.

The questioned bills range from the costs of free
haircuts for senior company executives of one com-
pany to $62.021 for a public relations campaign by
another firm to counteract negative publicity caused
by the crash of an airpland it had built.

The questioned bills were found in audits of one-year
billing periods by General Dynamics Corp.. St Louis;
the Sperry Corp.. New York City; the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company. Newport News.
Va.. Bell Helicopter. Fort Worth. Texas; McDonnell
Douglas Corp., St- Louis; Rockwell International
Corp.. Pittsburgh; The Boeing Co., Seattle. Wash.

'We are finding millions of dollars of absolutely in-
excusable claims filed with the government," said Rep.
Charles E. Bennett. D-Fla. He and Nichols are co-
chairmen of the investigation.

"The problem is broader than one company, and the
volume of questionable billings already found shows
that the problems goes deep - it's not just a matter of
an occasional and isolated wrong bill," Nichols said.

'We haven't seen the report and therefore we can't
comment at this time." said Alvin Spivak. a spokesman

Re agan Uged T
New York- The campaign against President Rea-

,gan's planned visit to a cemetary containing the bodies
of Nazi SS, troops continued yesterday as Elie Wiesel.
Sen. Alfonse D'Amato and others said the trip would
jeopardize Reagan's place in history.

Thirteen Democratic members of the New York
State Assembly announced plans tocarry theiroppoei-
tion to the gates of the cemetary in Bitburg. West
Germany. where they will demonstrate during Rea-
gan's visit.

Wiesel. appearing on the WNBC-TV program
Newsforum, said the visit could be "the beginning of a
process a dangerous process..the rehabilitation of the
SS." the Nazi force which ran World War XI death
damps.

Reagan. he said. "is concerned with his place in his-
tory...Therefore, to ae his image in a cemetary where
there ae SS graves is not god for him. It's not good for
* America."

Reagan and West German chancellor Helmut Kohl
are sticking to plans for the May 6 visit to the Bitburg
cemetary as a symbolic reonciliation 40 years after

.the end of World the end of World War II. despite

claims" Found By Auditors
for General Dynamics. Comment was not available
immediately from the other companies..

The committee identified a number of specific ques-
tionable or unallowable bills submitted by the seven
companies to be charged to the cost of U. S. weapons
systems, but declined to identify the firm involved in
each specific case:

The billings include:
-$261,000 for an executive dining room where com-
pany officials were "fed without charge."
-$1.099,619 for operating losses of employee cafete-
rias over a two-year period ever though the Defense
Acquisition Regulations say the companies must op-
erate food services with the intent of breaking even.

-$10.713 to cover operating losses of a barber shop
reserved for senior executives.

-$62.071 "to enhace the 'public image' of a firm in
the wake of a crash of a plane manugfictured by that

firm. Costs included those for a news conference, the
rehearsal of company officials appearing at the confer-
ence. mon itoring of newscasts, limousine rental. a clip-
ping service, and library research on crashes of
airplanes built by competitors.

-$160.000 for taxes paid a foreign government in
connection with the contractor's commercial business.

-$162.149 for promotional giveaway

Co Avoid Bitbug
protests from U.S. veterans' and Jewish grouper

D'Amato, accepting an award from the Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary of America. said he had reiterated
his opposition to the trip in a telephone-convetion
with Reagan on Friday.
with Reagan on Friday. Reagan, he said, 'is making a
tragic error. It will not be viewed as reconciliation if he
goes to a place which contains the bodies of SS
troopers, who were synonymous with the Satanical

forces of evil. It will never be reconciled."
The New York Republican also waned that 'the

Soviets are going to make prpanda day of the ce-
remony and both the U.S& and West Germany will be
harmed and embarrasmed.

Appearing with DIAmato was Ed Aie, the OLou
Grant; ofteleisiona ad pe et ofthe See Actor
Guild, who also spoke against Btb tip
'Y A mer we a medals for their
acheivemdts on the 100th anniea of the Man-

hattan aeminazr. Seuinary ChanHellor Germ D.
Cohen told aeport rsm" the visit "will ca a
! on Ro' |arleo.
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Moslems, Druse
Gain Stronghold
Beirut-Lebanon-Spearheaded by Syrian-

supplied armor, waves of Moslem militiamen and
their Druse allies routed Christians from coastal
strongpoints in south Lebanon yesterday.

Christian refugees fled by the thousands to a moun-
tain area. At least 25 people were reported killed and

0 wounded in incomplete police casualty counts from
the southern fighting.

In Beirut. Moslem Shiite Amal militiamen backed
by Druse said they killed at least 20 Christian fighters
in artillery. grenade and machine-gun attacks on the
streets of the capital. Moslem and Druse warriors
drove against the Christians in a two-programed at-
tack in the south.

The Druse. moving behind Syrian-supplied T-54
tanks. captured the port of Jiye. six miles north of the
southern provincial capital Sidon. pinching off the
Christians' last lifeline with their northern heartland..

Fighting erupted Saturday midnight. with the
Druse thrusting south in one assault while the Popular
Liberation Army of leftistand Moslem militias pushed
east from the coast. The outnumbered Christians
reeled under the combined offensive. relinguishing
Majdelyoun and Salhiye on the Jessine road after ar-
tillery and rocket battles.

The Druse-members of a secret sect whose creed is
basically Islamic-also swept through the Kharroub
region between Damour and Sidon, extending the
Druse homeland in the Chouf mountains to the Medi-

'terranean for the first time.
In Beirut. Christian Lebanese Forces were driven

out of positions along the Green Line by leftist Moslem
fighters, as Is tanon's 1-year-old civil war exploded
anew.

Pentagon's Bills Questioned
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By Lisa Miceli
The university's Barnes and Noble

bookstore franchise will officially
reopen Wednesday on the ground floor
of the Frank Melville. Jr. Library. with
many new features that will make it
better equipped to handle the needs of
Stony Brook students. The store's man-
agers have created new departments,
added shelf space and four more cash
registers, which brings the store's total
to 14, while creating a floor plan that
utilizes about half the floor space of the
old store.

The new location is in the north wing
of the library. The present entrance, lo-
cated beneath the bridge connecting the
library and Stony Brook Union, is tem-
porary. It will be replaced by a 40 foot by
48 foot glass atrium with a metal roof
and giant skylights. This project should
be. finished by July, according to Text-

book Manager Vince Campion. Once the
.atrium is built. there will be registers
added and merchandise will be shifted
around to accomodate the new addition.

The new store was originally sche-
duled to open late last week. but the op-
ening was postponed because "not all
lights were up and some walls needed
painting," Campion said. "We were
testing the air conditioning and filling
the sprinkler system," he added.

According to Carl Hanes, vice presi-
dent of Administration, Barnes and
Noble was granted a minimum ten-year
contract to operate a bookstore on
campus. Although the state's policy has
been to grant five-year contracts, state
officials agreed to lengthen the contract
for the best bidder. "Barnes and Noble
happened to be the best bidder to pay for
the new bookstore," Hanes said. "In
order to get a better job, they need more

time. They have been doing a good job."
The new quarters, renovated by

Barnes and Noble at a cost of $600.000
will contain a Reference Room depart-
ment that contains reference material
on subjects from Art History to Zoology.
and a computer shop th;at will offer
hardware, software, supplies and peri-
odicals. Trained staff will be available
for assistance.

The new store will also have a cata-
logue so students and faculty members
can order books that are not in stock.
The lists will be available in the Special
Order Catalogue Center. There will also
be a plant shop offering decorations for
dormitories and special holiday gifts.

Other departments in the old book-
store are simply being expanded. Music
lovers will discover that the Music Shop
will now carry items aside from records,
strings, reeds. harmonicas, kazoos and

cleaning supplies and "will be very com-
petitively priced," said Michael Hen-
nelly, former operations manager for
the firms main store in New York City.
Art students will find the Art and Tech-
nological Office Supplies Department
offering a wider variety of paints and
paper.

Browsing through, students will find
not only sportsware, desk accessories
and gift items but sports equipment and
glassware in the University shop. Be-
sides the shelves of books required for
courses, there are special sections of
books by Stony Brook faculty, alumni.
other SUNY authors and major univer-
sity press publisgers. There will also be
a greater variety of periodicals and
newspapers, and foreign books, periodi-
cals and newpapers.

By The Collise Press Service

New York, NY - Black students' college progress
may be foundering, a new preliminary report said.

The report asserted the federal government is un-
dermining most efforts to open higher education to
black students, and that the progress made since 1960
may be wiped out entirely unless changes are made
quickly.

"Current policy trends threaten to reverse the move-
ment toward equality." Rand Corp. social scientist
Linda Darling-Hammond warned in the report pre-
pared for the College Board.

Even the recent studies critical of the quality of
education largely ignores the problems of opening col-
leges to minority students, Darling-Hammond
writes.

Equality issues "are not at the forefront of the na-
tion's attention," the report says.

The early version of the report was released in part
to balance the emphasis on quality in the recent series
of studies on education. says College Board Vice Presi-
dent Adrienne Bailey.

The studies all urge school and college reforms to
educate students better.

Council Kills
Ret e re nd ms

(rontinued fron page 1)
tative positions. The candidates for Polity Secretary
are Rita Solarzano and John Mundy. The run-off for
Polity Secretary is because neither candidate gar-
nered more than 50 percent of the vote. according to
James.

The Senior Representative candidates are Craig
Dean. Warren Leggiere, Jeff Goldstein and Anthony
Gonzalez. The Senior Representative candidates are
on the run-off ballot because of a string formal com-
plaint from John Perry, then a candidate for Senior
Representative which the Polity election board used to
disqualify the balloting cast for Senior
Representative.

The junior represenative candidates are Pat
Flannery, Scott Lindenbaum, Beth Rogoff. Chet Mar-
fatia and Anthony lonofrio. Jerry Shaps and Brian
Albury are candidates for sophomore representative.
These representative spots are being voted on again
because of discrepancies between the number of votes
and numbers of signatures, especially in H-Quad.
according to James.

There will be run-off elections if any of the students
don't garner a clear majority. according to Levine. The
Polity Council and the Polity election board unanim-
ously passed a motion to decide each of the April 30
ballots by plurality. Plurality stipulates that the candi-
date with the most voteswinsand "a candidate can win
by one vote." Levine said. The Council's reasoning for
not holding another runoff were the approximately
$1200 to payelection poll sitters and ballot counters as
well as the tear on the candidates Levine said.

"There is no corresponding stress on the need for an
equity agenda as there is on the need for an excellence
agenda," Bailey says.

"The attitude seems to be 'Let's whip these students
into shape.' We're so caught up in pushing excellence
we're losing track of the fallout: some students are
getting caught in the education pipeline.'

As an example, Bailey notes that Darling-
Hammond's report found more states are adopting

competency tests for teachers despite a lack of evi-
dence test scores have anything to do with classroom
abilities.

Minority teachers, according to Darling-
Hammond's report, fail the tests at a rate from two to
ten times higher than white teachers.

The result would be that, while campus-wide grades
might rise, fewer minority students would reach col-
lege because they'd have fewer minority teachers to
guide them.

uanoers perform a costume exhibition

Impact at SB
Tournament Coordinator Joyce Santamaria, a third
degree black belt. was pleased with the turnout - up
300 from the previous year. She said movies act as the
main incentive which attracts new students. She also
cited confidence and overall physical fitness as bypro-
ducts at training in the arts.

Karat e Makes
(cantinuedfrom page 1)

of wood over their heads. Others smashed cement
blocks with their fists. One black belt smashed his fist
into six blocks of cement. The only thing that was
moved by his performance was the audience as his left
hand carried his limp right fist when he walked off the
gym floor.

Self defense is a division which is unique to the
Empire State tournament. Competitors allows some-
one (usually one of their students) to attack them. How
well they defend against these attacks is assessed by
the judges. again using a scale of one to ten as the basis.

Also on hand was Paul Vizzio, the Professional Kar-
ate Association's world champion. Vizzio said tourna-
ment karate is "a great sport. People of all ages can
participate," he said as he stood with his arm on the
shoulder of a small boy who stood next to a trophy that
was larger than himself.

The tournament has quadrupled in the amount of
entrants since its beginning in 1975. "This has grown
faster than any sport I've ever seen." Santamaria said.
Tae Kwon Do. a Korean martial art and national sport,
will make its international debut when it is introduced
by Korea as an exhibition sport in the 1988 Olympics.
Three state champions Dresently training with Yeon
Hwan Park. the United States team coach. East Mea-
dow, will be vying for spots on States team coach who
operates his "dojang" ( Korean for training center) in
East Meadow, will be vying for spots on the team.

Re furbished Bookstore To Open in Library Wed.
qw

Black Students May be Taking an Academic Dive
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THE NEW UNIVERSITY
BOOKTORE AT

STONY BROOK- -
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Reference Books

Cver 3,000 square feet covering subjects from
Art History to Zoology and every subject in

between. Also available are study aids,
technical references and manuals for

SINC program.

University Shop
Sporoswear, glassware, desk accessories,

gft Items, and more all proudly displaying the
Stony Brook name.

,.. ,f, ^ »^^-,-,,^s_ _. a, S. -

Computer Shop

Hardware, software, cables, accessories.
interfaces, peripherals, books, supplies and

periodicals. Everything to help gel the
maximum eMclency from your computer.

Computer rentals are also available.

All this, plus Sheetmusic. koreign and domestlc newspapers and peri
odicals, plants, art posters, and more. In area whve knowled-
gable staff to guide you to your selection.

Visit the largest Educational Bookslore in Sufolk Counpy. Spc RfYcally
desgned for SUNY at Stony Brook surounding communities, school
districts, and Industries, Our new location will be In the main campus
Ubrary on the sIeet level opposite the Student Union Building. Watch forour Grand Opening announcement.

-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ---

The U niversity Book
at Stony Brook

.
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Who Qualifies?
The three conditions you must meet to qualify for
credit are:
* You must have verifiable employment that begins

within 120 days of your vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and your
vehicle payment

* You must have proof that you have graduated or will
graduate and be awarded at least a bachelor's
degree within 120 days.

* Your credit record, if you hove one, must indicbte
payment made as agreed.

Vehicles Included in the Plan.
You may choose a new 1985 Thunderbird, LTD, Tempo,
Mustang, Escort, Bronco 11 or light trucks up to F-250.

A $400 Allowance.
If you qualify you'll receive a college graduate pur-
chase allowance of $400 when buying an eligible
vehicle from a participating Dealer. This $400 allowance
may be utilized as a down payment, or a reimburse-
ment check will be mailed directly to you from Ford.

I

PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY PLUS A

S400 PURCHASE ALLOWANCE FROM FORD

Ramp Ford
Nesconset Highway

Port Jefferson, New York 11776
- ~473- 1550



Editorial
Congratulations,
Dr. Marburger
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The warm days of spring bring a lazy feeling to
mind of the average university student. The trees
spout their buds, the birds return, and the semes-
ter winds to an end. The advancing glimpses of
summer draw one's mind away from the tasks that
remain in the closing weeks of the spring
semester.

But five years ago, the university was reeling
with the news of the selection of a new president,

r. John Marburger. The youthful physicist from
the University of Southern California seemed des-
tined to breathe new life into a university that
needed it desperately, after the long reign of John
Toll, Stony Brook's second president.

The university was, and still is, growing at a solid
pace. The Health Sciences Center and University
Hospital provide great hope for the future of
research and experimentation at Stony Brook. The
College of the Arts and Sciences contains top pro-
grams, and is considered part of a prestigious pro-
gram for students in a state university.

Slowly, ever so slowly, a sense of pride is return-
ing among the students of Stony Brook. Just how
much of it can be attributed to Marburger and his
administration is difficult to say. But one thing is
certain: Marburger and his officials have kept an
open door and ear to students wishing to express
themselves. A genuine concern has been shown.

Yet students cannot let their essential rightsslip
away from them. The restrictions being placed on
alcohol at parties, and the efforts to raise the drink-
ing age to 21 cannot be taken lightly. At the same
time, a mandatory meal plan is slowly being
phased into the university We must remind our-
selves that these proposals are coming from the
current administration.

Statesman presents today a commemorative
issue honoring the fifth anniversary of the confir-
mation of John Marburger as the university's pres-
ident. We congratulate the president on his hard
work and sincerely wish him and his family the
joys that are deserved.

Yet we must also remind him that much is still
wrong with his university. The overregulation of
SUNY has much to do with this, yet we see no
SUNY has much todo with this, yet we also see
trouble within the university. Crime and theft, par-
ticularly of expensive university equipment,
remain problems to be solved. Dorm space
remains limited, and parking space is a hot item.

Students themselves have a long way to go
before reaching the point where Stony Brook will
mean more than a diploma and some good times.
Much remains to be done, Jack. Please stay on and
continue the commitment until you fell the job is
done.

or worse, sabotage its operations?
The most recent incident occured

his past Saturday when the MCAT
exam wvere hold in Lecture Hal 100.
The exams were not n d ti
Shear 8 PM. causirg over an hour
dsay. Man me we <IMor-
aged and didn't vwa Thes cold hae
baan evoi d if tfw ora of the
exam on Assstant D or d Ad
nmissaions Judkh Burlo)wss resporv
sbe enough to inform rar
h long thexmwouldrelytaoke.

COCA ha a permnet reaewr
tion for Friay and Saturday in

'the Lecture Hal and agistrar
would have informed Ms. Bkrke to
secure another location. (Why the
exam is held in the most poorly lit and
uncomfortable room on campus is
beyond my iragmtion, anywey. I
can't believe the Uriversity would
cause a detriment to student's grades
for the cost of one or two proctors.)

Btter Treatment For
COCA
To The Edtor

Dunnq Budget Comite mwoo
knp duin I9B and 198€, the COCA

momie s*ris ws WY re-
larrad to as e o won .. dVW

fJAM ked aK wty on cnapus (nt
to vantkon ma Ics"fden.) 7hen
why is tto Aachnistration-or -sow
A dmizsav- dswajt -so anWB
taonistic towird COCA? On nma
oasIon during last wmnt,

CO0 CA has ba on deatyed or wr% co-ed
due to to igxnrnce. bh Mwe or
incompene of minor University oUi
;Aie Thwae incdents usually end up
with t COCA Chair contact
Publc Safety or (Unvsitv Presdent
John Marburger) for ssance. If the

wpresident of the Unikerity recogw
*riZee the value of COCA, why does
his subordinates ignore its existence

As a public service, I would ike to
notify all camnpus departments that,
Fridky and Saturday nights e
lt 6 PM Poty piese-tr Oh COCA
movie sewies in the JcbJavts Lleo-
ture Center. AN Stony Brook ski-
de b, ft and sa e intd.

rw jst am your ID
cerdtPln andoort ct
COCA: plene don'tlack the an
9th "on' position; paa don't re-
m to a cren t M wn

us; p _eoe don't cal revw
or eams for COCAsoWtiMas;Wand
abovwhn and if anothar mno Uni-

siy offk screas up andcuea
(da or canlolation of CO CA

Plae try to understand tat we are
trig to do what we can with th

Situations we are given.

'Brian Chart- Kohn
Asociate Director of Operations

COCA Film Seri"

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
- ~ ~~- qw-----
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Letters & Viewpoints
Policy

Statesman accepts and prints letters and view-
points on a first come. first served baess, with
exceptions. Letters should be less then 500
words and viewpoints should be 500 to 1,000
words. Submissions must be typed triple
spaced and include your name, phone number
,and status (undergraduate, Professor of Astron-
omy and Human Integestion) Mail letters to
Statesman. P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY.
1 790, or drop them off at our offices in the
basement of the Stony Brook Union.
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-Vie wpoin ts-
Me Vn Robert

By Mitch Cohen
Years since I walked these almost woods to Roth. The

after rain ozone odor rises from the blacktop, carries me
back fifteen years. Roberta had lived then in the base-
ment of Cardoza. In 1970, the Union was open 'round
the clock, and I worked the midnight shift on the grill. As
the sun came up, I'd leap the now non-existent hedges,
and race the dawn to Roth Pond, a wiry 20 year old in
rage and in love - how difficult to separate the two, even
today - and slip beside Roberta in her blue pajamas with
the padded feed, and the quilt was a patchwork of our
mutual dreams.

That was the spring of 1970. The war abroad against
Vietnam (and the war at home against the Black Path-
ers) violated every chord of our beings; we were making
the Revolution, which any day would sweep us to the
glorious heights of Freedom and Peace. We made love
with an intensity shared by millions, envisioning our-
selves as an army of lovers, and none of us expected to
be alive five years down the road, let alone as far as
today. Death for us held no mystique and no fear. When
Kent State (four students murdered) followed swiftly on
the heels of the invasion of Cambodia, and the murder of
two students at Jackson State College in Mississippi
came a week and a half after that, our rage and love
reached such a peak that it seemed pointless to continue
living unless we threw our bodies totally and completely
against the wheels grinding our the murders day after
day. We were the kids shot at Kent in Ohio, those mur-
dered in Mississippi at Jackson, and those being
papalmed in the rice paddies of Vietnam and Cambodia,

ino separation. Today it is hard to comprehend the amaz-
ing strength, no despair, that riveted us to each other as
students and as citizens of the world in 1970. It was
through such power that we loved, through such
strength we fought. Roberta and 1, and one other student
*fJck Bookman) founded the Red Balloon Collective, and
o0x first action was an assault (with water balloons,
trees, sad pigs entrails) on the Administration building,
which housed the applicants for millions of dollars in
war-related research at the University.

On May 5,1970, Davw Dellinger spoke at Stony Brook.
Dave was one of the leaders of the anti-war movement
and one of the famous Chicago eight defendants along

with Bobby Seale, of the Black Panther Party, Abbie
Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, Tom Hayden, (can you name oth-
ers?) John Froines, Lee Weiner, and Rennie Davis. He
announced an emergency march on Washington for
later that week. Already, every college and high school
in the country was on stcke against the war, the
murders, and the court room rame-ups. I was one of the
members of the 12 person national strike steering com-
mittee, and we criss-crossed the east coast organizing
the rage. Within four days (and as one building on cam-
pus burned down), 3,000 students from Stony Brook -
we were very much among the most active schools in
the country - joined the half million others in Washing-
ton D.C. (and an estimated 20 million others in the
streets of every city, town and village) with the intention
of storming the White House. Hundreds from Stony
Brook wore black motorcycle helmets and gas masks.
Roberta and 1, like dozens of others, made love in the
busses on the way down.

Today, 400 people have just ended their barricade of
Hamilton Hall at Columbia University, in protest over the
University's investments in companies that do business
with South Africa, which is the only legal slave state in
the world. Already, glib newscasters have termed the
three week old sit in "reminiscient of the 60's," a throw-
back to the now disemboweled and castrated "good old
days." They didn't tell us, and I bet you didn't know, that
10,000 students marched in Berkely last week (the
R. O.T.C. building "mysteriously" burned down there
two months ago to no news coverage), or that hundreds
were arrested in Boulder, Colorado against the CIA
recruiter. Listening to the network news you'd never
know that in addition to Columbia, Berkely, and Boulder,
400 students have blockaded U.C. Santa Cruz against
apartheid, that over 1,000 students have been arrested
since last Wednesday at Cornell, and that large sit-ins
continue at Rutgers, Princeton, and Syracuse Universi-
ties, or that students at Northwestern University in Chi-
cago shouted down the leader of the Contras, up from
Honduras, poured blood on his head, and ran him out of
townI

No, we never hear of these 1980's activities. It would
be too threatening to those in power to spread the truth

about what is happening across the country, both on and
off the campuses. Instead, we hear only bits and pieces
about Columbia, which is a great action now escalating
to sit-ins in the offices of its Board of Trustees (60
arrested Friday), but little more, leaving us to believe
that nothing else is going on. And, of course, they'll
never tell us about "No Business as Usual" day, sche-
duled to shut down as much as possible of the war
machine all across the country on Monday April 29.

They have to keep us believing that nothing is happen-
ing and thus, what little that does manage to burst
through the surface of their press, is "reminiscent" of
the 60's." Hell, to me what is most reminiscent of the
60's is the ozone odor rising from the blacktop after the
rain, as I retrace my footsteps from 1 5 years ago to
Roberta's old room in Roth Quad. How one part of me
suddenly longs for Roberta, leaping the years, have I
become so old so soon?

So many have died; NOT so many, certainly not as
many as the media claims, have sold out and left us
behind. The last I heard, Roberta was teaching Latin
American History and Spanish Poetry at Bennington
College in Vermont; I can still see that fire flash through
her deep set eyes, the brilliant sarcasm cut through the
jive from her tongue. I must confess, I occassionally do
wonder if her breasts still blink out of her blue pajamas
expectantly. I wonder at the new hands that caress her
body, the new minds she influences and preoccupies,
the new visions she is helping to shape. When I think of
Roberta it is wath a sense of shared power, of an electric-
ity that crackles through us, for it was generated in
struggles that can never be forgotten or taken away from
us, that made us who we are, that keep us from betray-
ing the Movement for the quick buck, for to do so would
be to betray our love for each other and for our later
lovers, which is all that makes life worth living anyway.

I'm not sure where Roberta is today. But a new move-
ment is rising up all over the land. We organize, not out
of nostalgia - we are nostalgic only for the future - but
out of continued struggle, continued experience, con-
tinued love, while remembering those who helped
shape our lives.
(The writer is a former Stony Brook student and an
organizer of the Red Balloon Collective.)
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Attention Stony Brook Stuents-
Work at your Unversity or cose to your home

at a major corporation this summer.
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The Stony Brook Chapter of
Amnesty International

will meet Monday at 8:00 in the second floor
Humanities Building lounge. All students invited.

Sharon Damico will show slides of her recent trip to
Nicaragua and w1ll discuss the situation there.

A non-profit, censed, year-rund
day-cor prgramM.

Opn 7.:30n-5:30pn Ob. e

Childrtn 3-5 Yeais Old
iChild Centered

Creative & Educational
eCafmnm
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n Coleclgues
long time campus observer. Mitch Cohen. He added.
"This shouldn t meant that I think he's a bad person,
but certainly in the areas of civil liberties and student
control over their own lives, things have gone downhill
in the last five years."

However, there are also students who realize the
pressures that a university president operates under
and reasons for certain changes. As for some of the new
policies, "He's trying to be practical from his perspec-
tive. which is moved away from the problem," said
Polity President Rory Aylward. "He's not into taking
student's rights away for the sake of it.

Aside for a few situations or incidents, the general
feeling is that Marburger has done a good job and has
been good for the university. MThe whole thrust has
been to solidify, that Stony Brook would be great,'
Anderson said. He stated that seven years ago when
the search for a new university president first began,
there were severe problems with students, faculty, and
with Albany and that the future of Stony Brook was in
jeopardy. Now, that has changed. "Marburger has
really settled things down. He has made it almost im-
possible for anyone to not see Stony Brook as being first
rate," Anderson said.

As for his own assessment of the past five years,
Marburger said that one of his successes has been that
the university is treating people a little better than it
used to - including students, and that there is a "more
human style of operations." His biggest failure, he
said, is the fact that is has taken so long to get things
done, such as the building of a fieldhouse, the building
of a social-recreational facility for students [which has
yet to come about], and the failure to get the fun-
draising mechanism for the campus started sooner.

For an overall grade, Hare said he would give Mar-
burger an A-. An A because. "he's an open person who
is not hard to get access to and he appears to listen and
care.

"I wouldn't want the guy's job, what a thankless job,"
Aylward said. He further added a comment which
seems to encompass the general feeling that most
people have about Marburger, "Whether you agree or
disagree with him, he's trying his best."

with Racism in one of his lectures. This cornment was
th'.' center % f -n !ch con roversy

Andersor explained tnat he thought Mar-
5urger did not realize the effect that this incident
would have on the outside community. However, he
added that he thought Marburger worked hard to cor-
rect the misinterpretations that were sent around re-
gard ing this issue. 'I think if he had a chance. he would
do1 th;rgs di' erntly." Anderson said.

These comments regarding the Dube case were also
echoed by the Sociology professor and University Se-
nate member Bruce Hare. "I think he [marburger]
handled Dube badly. Dube was made into a monster
that he never was." He added, "The kind of advice he
[Marburger] needed wasn't available. The Adminis-
tration underestimated the power they were dealing
with." -

Another situation that has been the topic of discus-
sion over the past five years is that of student rights.
Since Marburger was inaugaurated, there have been
several issues, such as dorm cooking, the closing of
campus bars and the recent interim alcohol policies,
which have all come about during and through his
administration. Many of the policies have been viewed
by many as a restriction of student rights.

"After five years, Marburger is trying to reshape the
campus in his image," said Gerry Manginelli, former
Policy president. "They [the administration] have at-
tempted to deal with problems such as dorm cooking
by abolishing them, as opposed to making them work.'

"He likes the school run the way he wants it," said
Polity President-Elect Eric Levine. Levine added

"I think he lacks withgetting down to what's
important to the students. He doesn't have the percep-
tion of what really affects students. His job is so vast.
that little things influencing students, he forgets,"

Other students, though, are more vocal about the
idea of the restriction of student rights under the Mar-
burger administration. "Marburger has definitely.
through his appointees, taken over student control of
our own lives and reinstituted "en Lmoo parentis"," said

By Patricia Hall
The President of a university has the ability to

greatly influence that university over which he presi-
ded. On the occasion of the fifth anniversary of Univer-
sity President John Marburger, Stateman asked
several key faculty, students and administrators to
give their assessment of his job over the past five years.

Most coments about the work of President Mar-
burger seem to include such statements as "an amiable
guy", 'a good guy to work with", and speak of his being
easily accessible and able to reason with.

"I'm kind of a fan," said Professor Joel Rosenthal, a
History Professor and former University Senate presi-
dent. "I think he has a good style for bringing out the
more cooperative side of people and runs the university
in a non-conformative manner." '"

Carl Hanes, the vice-president for Administration
who has been at Stony Brook for 15 years, said, The
largest change [in the past five years] is that the uni-
versity as a whole feels more like a community. You
may not win on every score, but everyone has input;
faculty, students and administration."

This type of comment that emphasized increased
communication throughoutthecampusand amongthe
different constituencies on campus seemed to be the
overriding opinion on how the campus has improved
over the last five years. If there were any problems that
people noticed over this time period, the reasons for
them were often due to factors other than Marburger.

"My own feeling is that the situation is much bette
than it was five years ago," said R. Christian Anders .,
Stony Brook Council chairman. "If there are proble- as,
it is due to Albany and not having enough funds,"
Anderson added, "For him to keep the image of Stony
Brook as well as it is quite remarkable due to five years
:f restrictive budgets."

Most administrators and faculty had good com-
ments on Marburger's work over the last five years.
However, one negative incident that stood out was the
incident involving African Studies professor Ernest
Dube. In 1983, Dube was accused of equating Zionism

a
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Marburger Re ceies an 2A 9 From

ONE VERY SMALL
REASON FOR TAKING
AMrRAKTo BOSTON.

Take Amtrak to Boston and you may be
surprised at how much you get for so little.

Our spacious, reclining seats, for example.
And where else can you find aisles wide

enough for a leisurely stroll?
Not to mention our Amcafe, where you

can get a snack, hot or cold sandwich or
beverage, whenever you like.

All this for only $19, coach, Friday to
Sunday; $25, Monday to Thursday. And
when you bring the kids along, you'll save
even more-children under 12 go for
half price.

Oh, there's one more thing. On Amtrak,
you can go from midtown Manhattan, New-
ark or suburban Amtrak stations to down-
town Boston or the Route 128 Station.

So the next time you're headed for
Boston, call your travel
agent or call Amtrak at
1-800-USA-RAIL.
There's no reason
not to.
atn Bofelay restricons may apply.

u CITY OfKET OFFCE LOCRIInS.
1 E 59th St . 12 West 51st Si;:

3 World Trade Center (Lobby), 275 Glen Coe Road. Carle Place. Long Issand
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"Congratulations
and Best Wishes

to the
- -President"

from
The Department of Physics
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S Compuer Pra ers
| (part time positions)-

MICRO VISON is looling for capable part time programmers.
Must have extensive experience of programming in BASIC on

:1HB PC or MS DOS Computers.
^Knosiedge of accounting highly deaLrable for one postion. A ^
! tlrong background in Math a definite plus for the other position.
^Knom^^edge of . meler or C wul be considered added cation. 9
^Inference will be g$ien to highhl motivated students interested in
6g ,uing uith a %niall but fast growing micro-computer software

company.

iHturs: 10-15 hours pcxr weeki
NSalary: SB-10 per hour comnwnsurale with qualification and |
experience¢.

Apply To: MICRO VISION
U145 Wicks Road Comnmc4k New York 117256

_ J^ __ Weducation and research
at Stony Brook.

Department of
Co mputer Science
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The students, faculty
and staff take this

opportunity to thank
Dr. John H. Marburger
for al he has done for

Computer Science



Corning on the Hillel Program
was without a doubt the best
rnove of my entire life!

-Adam Schlesinger, Columbia University, 1984 participant

ISRAEL SUMMER PROGRAMS
for both first-time visitors and returnees
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Stony Brook Council nominated Dr. John
H. Marburger in for the post of President of
SUNY Stony Brook.
April 23, 1980 Marburger's nomination as
president is confirmed.
July 1. 1968& Marburger takes office.
August 20, 1980 Marburger bans liquor in
dornmvtory bars. The decision closes the

A-W_ W- %Al%-*-* vu-w I CH ijU a "wo nw 9CWic 1i ye 5 0 uy

wine and beer in other dorm bars, with the
pro~vision that the other bars eliminated
within a three-year period. "The symbolism
associated with selling hard liquor in dofni-
tories is a very shocking thing to parents and
the commurity," Marburger said.
March, 1981- Marburger resolves to end
dorinitorv Ir'-hng. H« -s .he number of

tripled rooms winl decrease from 500 to 400
for the Fall 1980 semester and to 250 by Fall
1982. Plans like room lotteries and denial of
housing to students living within a certain
radius are proposed.
February, 198 1- SUNY Board of Trustees
approves a $150 tuition hike for 1982.
April, 198 1- Marburger announces plans to
ease the enrollment limit of the College of
Fncjinoorinn/- :krw4 A«.%"]:mA 101Z-- // A 4\
&-[ FIf«dV"iKJ dn G a n rpplleu z^;t;I,tencs tk_rAzO/.
Marburger says he plans to get more faculty
and facilities.
December 7. 1981- Marburger decides to
implement a 15-week semester, with the fall
term beginning before Labor Day and
ending before Christmas. He announced
the plan to the University Senate.
October 26. 1981- University Senate Ex-
ecutive Committee passes a proposal lim-
iting the number of freshmen allowed to
declare a major in the department of the
College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences (CEAS).
June, 1981- University receives $890,000 to
begin designing a fiveld house. The plan in-
cludes five gymnasiums, an indoor track,
squash courts, tennis courts, two weight
rooms and a training room.
July 20, 1981- Marburger nominates Dr.
Homer Neal, a noted high energy physicist
as the university provost. Hie will oversee
the development, admiristration and eva-
luation of academic programs and policies-
June 15, 1981 -Marburger nominates Fred-
erick Preston, student affairs officer at the
University of Massachussetts at Amherst,
to be vice president for Student Affairs at
Stony Brook.
September, 1982- Stony Brook an-
nounces plan to install 87 new computer
terminals in the light en gineering building
and the computing center by Sept. 15,1982.
This would more than double the numbr
previously available for student use.
Aprill, 1983- Stony Brook gets supercon-
ducting heavy ion linear accelerator know
as LENAC. This is seen as an important
research tool for nuclear physisists.
September, 1983- 162 positions will be cut
at Stony Brook, 3.4 percent of the overall
workforce under a recently approved finan-
cial plan in aaaition there were mid-year
layoffs and cuts in the campus bus service
proposed.

September, 1983- A controversy arises
when Stony Brook professor Ernest Dube
contends that Zionism and Nazism are com-
parable forms of racism. September 1-
Govemnor Manio Cuomo calls the professor

'twisted loIc...ntentionally dishonest and
pernicious." John Marburger calls incident

'A very minor incident that has been blown

out of proportion."

April 22, 1983- Two top officials at the

University Hosptital. VP for Hospital Affairs

Michael Eliott and Hospital Director An-

drew Grimes, have submitted their resigna-

tions , Marburger announces.
October 17, 1983- Senators Kennedy,
Kassenbaum, Baker, Moynihan, Mathias,
Byrd, Pell, participate in symposium at
Stony Brook. Entitled "The Role of the Se-
nate in Governance of the United States,"
the symposium, in honor of Jacob Javits,
addresses such legislation as Javit's 1973
War Powers Act. "It profoundly influenced
American Policy.] It's a treasured legacy he
left us," says Edward Kennedy, (D-Mass.)
referring to the bill. University President
John Marburger mediates the symposium.

November 14, 1983- Militant Jewish group
threatens Professor Dube. Mordechai Levy,
organizer of the Jewish Defense Organiza-
;tion 0130), expresses his rage that the pro-
fessor is still part of the educating force.
"We intend to teach him 'Jewish Justice' if
he remains at Stony Brook any longer. He
must resign, or apologize or else," Levy
says.

October 21, 1984- University Police use
rnace to subdue man at Oktoberfest. This is
the first use of the weapon on campus.
April, 1984- Proposed tuition tax hike
scrapped.
April, 1984- Marburger renames Lecture
Center in honor of Jacob Javits. "I felt it was
appropriate to have something named after
Senator Javits," says Marburger. "He has
spent a lot of time here and I think he has
been very good for us."
October- 10, 1984- Administration seeks
control of Faculty Student Association. The
proposal is to eliminate an alumni vote posi-
tion and change the number of students of
the organization. FSA chair-man Chris Fair-
hall says, "I think it's pretty clear that the
administration is being opportunistic."
December, 1984- John Marburger says
-that he acted "unnecessarily harsh" when
he worte SUNY central in Albany earlier in
the month asking for a repeal of the FSA
contract.
January, 1985- Marburger anxious that
,cuts in the SUNY budget will result in a staff
shortage problem. The budget mandated a
1. 1% reduction for all state agencies, a losss
of $2.1 million for Stony Brook. A good part
of the budget was the allocation of $32 mil-
lion for the University Hospital. This would
provide the hospital with more beds,
funding for more interns and residents, addi-
tional hospital employees and clinical
faculty.
February, 1985- Adminuistration reveals
plans to ward off affirmative action practices
in hiring of faculty. The administration
wants to increase the number of minority
and female applicants for faculty positions.
March, 1985- Doug Little, spokesman for
Public S;afetu, announceso- the formation of a

new security program in which students will
be major contributors as patrol! groups.

Explore the Land

Arab-Jewish Relations

0 Jerusalem!

Experience Kibbutz

Hebrew Ulpan on Kibbutz

Volunteer in a Development Town

June 9-July 2

July 14-August 6

June 16-July 11

June 16-July 11

July I-August 14

July I-August 14

July 8-August 13

. .. And More

For an Information Brochure write or call
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Best wishes for your
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Budget Crisi
Statesman: This is kind of a loaded question -what do you
think is the biggest crisis you've faced while you've been at
Stony Brook?
Marburger: The biggest crisis?
Statesman: Yes...
Marburger: There's been so many of them laughs)...
Statesman: That's what I was thinking, but is there one that
you can single out?
Marburger: Each year there is a series of crises associated
with the budget. Those have been the biggest crises. There
have been six crises, one each year - and the question was,
how is the campus going to live with the budget that we got?
So then, how to cope with unexpected budget reductions
and contrainst...those have been the biggest crises for me.
Beyond that, most of the crises that have been obvious ones
have been handled by the collective administration pro-
cesses of the administration, usually ending up in the vice
president's area, for example when there was no heat in
some dormitories, an important crisis, and Vice President
Robert] Francis was the one responsible for orchestrating a
response to it.

It's the budget problem, the problem of getting adequate
resources for the university...1 would have to say that that
always dominates everything else. No matter what the prob-
lems may have been; my experience with the Shoreham
Commission, which was personally a difficult experience for
ne, among other things. However, none of those things
ever occupied as much time, attention or concern as the
budget.
StatesmanRight now are you satisfied, or at least content,
with SUNY's budget for the upcoming fiscal year?
Marburger: No, no, it's a disaster. The budget is a disaster.
The problem is that, well, the most important problem for
this year is that last year's budget ues a disaster, and the
Governor's original proposal for this year's budget had
addition cuts that would have made it even worse. The
legislature restored some of those cuts, but not all of them.
The legislature did a good job at making a better budget than
the Governor did, but we are still worse than last year and
last year was already below what we considered successful,
so I am facing a situation at least as bad as last year, which
was intolerable.

Top Administrators
Statesman: Going to the opposite end of the spectrum for
a minute, what would you say is the biggest victory you've
won at Stony Brook? What are you most satisfied with?
Marburger: We, the first thing that I have to say is that just
by the nature of my job I can't claim any victory for myself.
The things that have to be done here have to be done by a lot
of people. The very first thing that I think of as something
that I can be proud of, personally, is getting in people who
can address some of the serious problems. I am very proud
of the administration that my colleagues and I have been
able to put together at the top levels of the university. The
vice presidents that have come since rve been here, people
Ike Provost Homer Neal, Vice President Francis, Vice Pres-
ident [Fred) Preston, Vice President [Patricia] Teed, all of
the vice provosts are new people. I am very proud to have
them here, I think they work very wed together. The degree
of communication and [cooperation] among them is unus-
ual. I've never been any place where the senior adrrinistra-
tors have talked so much with each other and get along so
well with each other. Now I can't even take much credit for
them, because in each case we were fortunate enough to be

able to get top reccommendation of the search committees

I formed a search committee, the search committee looked

hard and made reccomendations to me and I went out to try

and get those people here and in every case we have been

able to get the people who were firest on the list of the

search committees.
So the first thing is the people. As for some specific things

that we have all accomplished together, Provost Neal has

made great strides in rationalizing the budgeting and admin-
istration of the academic [sector] that needed to be done.
There needed to be changes, simply because the academic
operations at Stony Brook were becoming very comPli-
cated over the years, but the administration had not
changed its form of approach...and also of planning and
revising and renewing the academic policies for the future I
think that the provost has done an excellent job at that

What have I done? WeB, I've tried to stay out of the way
(laughs) and be supportive. Then there's the self study,
Every ten years we do a nassive study. Again, that was in
the provost's area, and that was extremely succssful... I did

do think that the kind of recognition the university has

acheived over the last five years has made more people

aware of Stony Brook's quality and success. So I am pleased

and I continue to be optimistic. So the answer directly to

your question is yes, I am very optimistic about Stony

Brook's future, and the characteristics, both of the campus

and the environment that I was optimistic about in 1980 are

still present.
Statesman: When you arrived you also stressed the fact

that you wanted to get much better communication going

between students and staff, staff meaning faculty, adminis

tration, etc., and that you felt there was a general feeling on

each side that the other could not do what was expected ot
them. Do you feel that that's lessened and tbat thiere truly is

more communication?
Marburger Yes. There is substantially more communica-
tion in the university than there has been ever before. On all

levels, within the administration, between administration
-id faculty, between administration and students. I don't

know (but] I do believe there has been increased communi-
cation between students and faculty that's a much more
difficult problem nght there. The interaction between
faculty students is highly formalized and while additionally
mechanisms for extracurricular communication have been
established, I think that we still have the greatest need in the
area of extracurricular communication between the faculty
and students.

As for as administration and students... I believe in ope-
ness and communication. Everybody should know what is
happening, and I have tried to follow through on that.
Statesman: Since you have been here do you think you've
seen an improvement in the students' performance, quality
and ability?

Marburger: Not necessarily, no. rve seen changes in stu-
dent interests, but I don't think I've seen any great change in
the quality of the students or in student performance. That's
born out of statistics on student quality that are about the
same as they were five years ago. Generally student quality
is good. 1 wAs impressed when I came here, I was irrmme-
diately impressed with the difference in Stony Brook stu-
dents from the students that I have been in contact with in
California. Our students here are articulate and hardwork-
ing and I would say generally good students... I am very
positive about student quality at Stony Brook.

Five years ago this month, Dr. John H. Marburger at was
voted in unanimously by the SUNY Board of Trustees as
University President at Stony Brook. Marburger was
brought here from the University of Southern California,
where he had been the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. His selection ended a two-year search that began
after John Togl left his position as University President in
1978 to take the position of Chancellor at the University of
Maryland.

When Marburgerfirst arrived, the general mood of the
university community seemed to be one of great optimism
and hope of increasing Stony Brook's stature as a univer
sity and research center. Marburger, then 39 years old, was
the youngest president the university had ever had and the
-third physicist to hold the post.

This month marks the fifth anniversary of Marburger's
selection and confirmation as University President. States-
man's Deputy Managing Editor Mitchell Horounitz inter
niewed President Marburger last week to get his feelings on
thefiue years he's spent here, theprogress of the university,
and what problems remain to be solved here in the 1980's.

Statesman: When you first came to Stony Brook it seemed
that one of the major themes you were pushing was a certain
optimism, an optimism for what Stony Brook would look
Akje in the eighties - has that continued or grown?
M : Well, I think I would rephrase what I had in
mind. Ave first thing that struck me about Stony Brook was
that Stony Brcok's self image was not as good as the image it
deserved and that there were people who were still feeling
that Stony Brook had to go much further before it could
justify the expectations that were placed on it. Now it is true
that Stony Brook has to do certain things to fulfill its mission
but it was obvious to me that the quality was there and that
Stony Brook had reached a level of recognition that it could
be proud of; so I wanted people to be proud of Stony Brook
and convinced me that it was not an unstable phenomenon.

I wanted to make sure that people knew that Stony Brook
had exceeded that threshold of stability and quality and that
it was going to survive wnth quality and that we should be
proud. So I think that I wanted to stress pride and optimism,
but the first thing was to try to make sure that the people
within the university community realized just how good
Ston Brook is . I'm not sure that everyone yet understands
that, but it's alot of national publicity over the last five years;
we got national publicity over the previous years too, but I

rburgr speaks with students in Amman Fireside lounge
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not do very much on that, it was a success for the university
and if I had anything to do with that it was in identifying some
of the areas important to the undergraduate curriculum.

The one project that I was personally involved in quite a
lot was the designation for the campus as a center for
advanced technology. I continue to spend time in that area.
We are currently negotiating with an important develop-
ment corporation to build an incubator building...for the
campus. ..but again many other people are playing an impor-
tant role in this.

Opening the hospital, just getting the faculty hired, getting
the beds open and having the hospital work and working
with a quality that was unknown in Suffolk County before,
that has to be regarded as an important project. The single
greatest change in Stony Brook since I have been here has
been in the Health Sciences, the opening of the hospital, and
the competion of the medical school. The medical school
class is now at its full size and the clinical faculty will be
complete this year. That's been a major accomplishment,
again I've spent alot of time that mostly in negotiations with
Albany people regarding what resources are needed for it,
but that's been an important accomplishment at Stony
Brook. The hospital now exists as an important, viable, high
quality entity, and it did not five years ago, thats a big
accomplishment.

SUNY's Problems
Statesman: Perhaps the harshest criticism SUNY, as a
whole, ever received was from a committee that SUNY itself
appointed to study the system. Last fall this self appointed
committee released its results and claimed that SUNY was
grossly overregulated, that the entire system was being
strangled in red tape and thus failing to grow. This got quite
a bit of publicity in local and national media. Did you agree
with the report? Do you see anything happening in response
to the report - perhaps in terms of SUNY's autonomy?
Marburger: First of all I agree with the report; I testified to
joint committees on higher education in December on regu-
lation of SUNY...if anything I think the report did not go far
enough - the problem is even worse than they described.
They used very strong language, and they could have made
it even stronger. It really is that bad. I fully agree with the
report, but I think the report should have gone even farther
in its reccomendations for how to [attain SUNY's auto-
nomy]. SUNY is a political football. I don't know how the
rules of the game can be changed to prevent that, because
there are too many parties that have power over the SUNY
budget and would be reluctant to give up that power. SUNY
is one of the largest budgets of any operation in the state, it's
over one and a half bilion dollars. The legislature wants to
have control over where it goes, it doesn't want to give up
the responsibilities of disbursing that that money around the
state to some agency that might, for example, give it all to

Stony Brook (laughs); The upstate legislators would never

stand still for that. The Governor's office doesn't want to

gve it up, because the Governor has initiative- tha the
would like to pave the way for... and he has his own

entrenched powers that benefit from the ay SUNY budget-

ing and business is managed now that it would be surprising

President Marburger on the air at WUSB.

if the situation were to change dramatically, but there-s no
doubt that the way it is, SUNY cannot compete in the future
with higher educational systems in other states.

I think Stony Brook is competitive withmajor campuses
elsewhere...but only by virtue of enormous effort. We are
expending much greater effort than we should be; if we were
rot subject to these constraints we would go much farther
much faster. W;e are making progress, there's no question
that Stony Brook is better. Its quality is improving, buts it's
at a tremendous cost. We are doing it because there are
enough talented people who are willing to come in here and
[struggle] to make it work, and sacrifice themselves, their
families and their health (laughs) to make it work.

Bettering Stony Brook
Statesman: Are you satisfied with SUNY's efforts in the
-areas of affirmative action and minority recruitment?
Marburger: Well, I can't be satisfied for our campus
because the bottom line is not changing fast enough. It
would seem that we've lost ground, but on the other hand,
I'm also aware of how much effort we've expended. We
can't be said to be doing nothing, we've been doing more
every year, in fact affirmative action has been a priority with
me. I've put a lot of emphasis on it and I've put a lot of my
own time into it, but we are facing obsticals in that area that
are enormous and we haven't made as much progress as I
would have liked. So on the one hand I've spent a lot of time
and effort making it a priority for the university and on the
other hand rm not satisfied with the result. I am pleased that
we have some sexual and ethnic balance among the admin-
istrators. We had no minority vice presidents before I came,
we did have one woman vice president before I came, ...but I
think that we have a much better balance than we did
before. So in the highest levels of administration we've made
some progress, now we have to get it in other areas too.
Statesman: Changing the subject for a minute, what do
you see as your immediate and long range future, and does
Stony Brook fit into it?
Marburger: Stony Brook is definitely in it. I like it here, I
think Stony Brook Is an exciting place to be and it certainly
offers challenges to an administrator. I would like to carry on
some of the initiatives that I wonted to see in place when I
came. I think we can do a much better job at raising money
from the private sector. I am not happy with the progress
that we have made in that area to date; so rd like to spend
much more of my time on that, that's going to be a high
priority for me. I believe that we still have a long way to go in
improving the quafity for our students and rm not exactly
sure just how to go about doing it; it's a very difficult problem
because a lot depends on the physical conditions of the
dormitories, our ability to maintain the campus and things
lke that. I would continue to be engaged in that issue -the
quality of life for students, I think that's very important. That
includes things like more and better housing on the campus,
better facilities, better security..those are things that you

just have to do. I am an administrator that doesn't mind
doing unexciting things if they're important, and there's a lot
of unexciting but important things. that have to be done at
Stony Brook.

Then there are the exciting things. I would like to see
Stony Brook increase it's array of academic activities, that
means additional programs. I think we are severely deficient
in professional programs at Stony Brook. We need them for
academic purposes as well as to address the interests of
society. I also believe we can be doing much more to
couple with the industries of Long Island. We ought to be
much more engaged in Long Island society, in a sense of the
deep desire Long Island has to get control of its environment
and of its economy and I want to see Stony Brook more
deeply engaged in that. Those are some objectives, to put it
briefly, that continue to press the foundation problems that
Stony Book has. Work on the quality of student life, improv-
ing fundraising and enhance Stony Brook's interaction with
region -those are objectives that I have for Stony Brook.

For me personally, you asked about me personally, I don't
have any plans other than to continue these things . have a
lot of lotherl job offers, as have all the senior administrators,
and probably senior faculty members, have been offered
jobs elsewhere because they're good people here. But I like
it here and so far we've managed to keep the place together
I expect to lose people occasionally. It's inevitable, and it'!
too bad, but it's still an exciting place. It's attractive and a,
long as we can keep our optimism up I think we can continue
to make progress...and I'm happy here.
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PRESIDENT~~L

DR.~~~~~~ JOH

For Your Five Years
OfEcelI

Serwce.~

From
STUDENT POLITY ASSOCIATION, INC.
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Public Safety
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Best wishes for your
continual success at

Stony Brook
% Unitersity F
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Management and employees Oj

the inirersity Dining Service
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"Congratulations to
President Marburger
and contin;ed success"
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carmest congratulations on your fifth |
nniversary as President at the State |
iversity of New York at Stony Brook,

and Best Wishes
for continued success!" i

from David C. Glass and the entire staff of
the Vice Provost for Research and Graduate Studies
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"The Department of Anthology and
Doctoral Program in

Anthropological Sciences
wishes to congratulate you for five years

of excellent serice."
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{'To Dr. John Marburger
the Sociology Department

congratulates you on
surviving your first five
years at Stony Brook!!"
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We'll even help you close your old account
and make a smooth transition.

If you live in New York, you can't avoid
writing checks and spending lots of mone
But now, at least, you won't have to spend
lots of money writing checks.

-We realize
your potential.

There's no minimum opening deposit.
No minimum balance. And no charge on the
first eight checks you write each month' You
get unlimited free use of all Manufacturers
Hanover automatic teller machines, with
access to the NYCE' and CIRRUS' systems.
That means you can use over 800 cash
machines at banks all over the New York area,
and thousands more across the country.

To open your Manufacturers Hanover
Basic Checking account, call 1-800-645-6400.

When you're starting out in New York, you
can't live without a checking account. But it
hasn't been easy to find a checking account
you can live with, either. Banks can tie up
most of your money with hefty minimum
balances, then whittle away at the rest with
considerable monthly charges.

But Manufacturers Hanover Trust's new
Basic Checkings is changing all that.

It's everything you ever wanted in a check-
a;na b y%-r , n far lac a+=**As alWmi t, iVI icalml.

Member FDIC.
*In Ok J-& - 6.IAi. lnm GMVr -~gS

L

MANUFACTUTRERS HANOVER
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A SIAI PROGRAM FOR NEW RAIDUATES
CAN HEP YO MTO A NEW CIRYSLER OR PYOWIN.

With graduation here, you're probably ready for a for a fraction of the purchase cost, with afford-
new car. Chrysler Corlx)ration understands the ably low monthly payments. You have six months
graduate's problems establishing a credit history from the receipt of your degree to take advantage
and getting together enough cash to finance a of this exclusive program.
new car purchase. Now you can afford a new car, Mail the coupon below and get full details
thanks to Chrysler's special r------------------ of this special Gold Key
Gold Key program for col- fI I program for you, _r _
lege graduates. O | the new college X*^

You can drive a new |I graduate. Act now.
1985 Chrysler or Plymouth I ERIE I

SE.Nl) MY MATERIALS -t) THE ADDRESS BELOW .

CRY site
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A TTENTION
All Polity Clubs

and Organizations:

Yearbook pictures for your club,
organization, etc. will be taken:

Wed. & Thurs., May 1 & 2
7-9 pm, Room 237

(Thursday's room will be posted
in the Polity office)

Be part of the record of active
organizations in the

1985 SPECULA qYEARBOOK
Call 6-8347, 12:30-1.30, Wed. for an appointment or 64252.
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I.A.H.t;.tl.
Preservation Archives For
Recorling Campus History

wishes to inform you that...

The
Time Capsule Projsect

is coming along according
so schedules..'

But we need your help. Call Dan at G-3673 and
learn how you can get involved by saving the
beat of today for preservation In the capsule

for one hundred years!l
(Timc capyuke Intermwnt scheduledforflrst week in May)
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Want to join a club that offers
ounseling Experience as well o

I-T--I1.I- Lowe CF^^^^^-^^9
rxeaUlzn vcure^ Jr^^s| u:.i«

Then EROS is the club for you!!!
By becoming an EROS counselor you will gain first-hand

counseling experience and Health Care experience. EROS is
a peer-professional counseling agency that counsels on

Birth Control, Sexually Transmitted Diseases and Infections,
Pregnancy, Abortion, and other Health Care Issues.

Applications available first week of next semester.
For more information call 6-LOVE.
M-F 10:30-5:00 Room 119 Infirmary

C.S.O. BRIDGE CLUB
next meeting tomorrow * Meetng J
Stage IX 9:00pm SHARP! DuplMae Game
C.S.O. gives thanks to Wednedy May 1
the campus community 10 UnIon Balro tpm

for their help during 0
Caribbean Weekend. NEW CAMPUS
Theldrr . 0 L^!!
Pyclholelt Or *rpr , Sprn Se ste

will be having a general 0 Wed., May 1, 1985
meeting on May ist, Weds 7:15pm Union Room 23

at 7:00 in Psych A137. Pe comebcouse wea0
Elecions of Club oqfcersfor A having our picture taken fc
next semester wM take plai. the yearbook

GOOD LUCK ID ALL AND Discussion Of suloer acid
CONGRATULATIONS T for more into call Mike "the mc

GRADUATING SENIORS!!!: who is happy ifts the lost rneetln
Have A Great Summer!ff ! at 64252.
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"One of those rare delights you'll want
to see again and again and again! "

-Judith Crist, Saturday Review

"'Cousin Cousine' is the most happy
healthy sensuality I have seen on film."

imon,
r Mag.

iiag> H*
lonum I
| ID --

nID Ica
VSOW-W Is 7- - - - . .--

PRESENT
A FILM BY JEAN CHARLES TACCHELLA

STARINC- ME CARSTLE Or * ViCTOR PNOUX MAvE FRANCE PASKER

GuyAAmtsr GamwortF*m Ponwou - NorthaJ Film [st Ltd Be
> ^ ^kw lm-lEA*M *400

Union AudHi
50 with

??.,^

;. .; '.-
0 .

.1:

Returning
Students Club
Everyone Welcome!

Sponsoring Guest Speaker:

DR. ALAN ENTINE,
Director Mid-Life Assessment

Program
S.U.N.Y., Stony Brook

Topic: Mid-Life Career Changes
THURSDAY, MAY 2ND AT 2:OOPM
LIBRARY, 3RD FL. ROOM W3510

STUDY LOUNGE
Ongoing Meetings, Bring Lunch
Tuesday, April 30 11:30-12:30
Wednesday, May 1 12:30-1:30

To Join By Mail:

eaI IT .,'
* * I * B K --

TUESDAY FLX PRESENTS:

Cousins
Cousine

A
.z --..

I
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FARMINGVILLE $9C,000 LOVELY LARRY S FRESH FRUIT ICES a
CENTER HALL - 7 Room Ranch - looking for ambrttous well-groomed
W, W 4 bedrooms-2 baths -ap people to sell New York Citys
ptiarnces - Patio-Fenced Owner number one gourmet al-natural
685-0971 fruit ice from attractive street

vending carts thi summer 16 deli-
FREE ROOM AND PARTIAL BOARD cious flavors include watermelon.
for male 25 or older Call Mr Kent pineapple, banana, ec Earn *200
751-5240 - 400-week Weekdafs and

weends from May to Sept Our
ROOM FOR RENT, do" to SUNY 6th season 718706-8300
P-Lot, *250 per month Includes all __
Call Lorrane 689-7812 YEAR ROUND HALF TIME Children

-- ,------------ --- & Youth Program Coordinator
sought by United Methodist congro-

HOUSING WANTED gat
i
on s ucc

s
f u l ca<i>dte wig

develop after school and weekend
------- ChriStian Education actovties Send

RETIRED COUPLE, Golf Club 
R e

s
u m e to S

ar
c h Co m f

mi
t t

ee 
8
o

x

members seek furnished studio or 
5 5

1, S
t o n

y 
B r oo

k, 
N Y

1 1
7 9 0

small apret 2o w o ho SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITONS
summer months (7181229-53Z IN SwI ing (W S I lifeguard).

TWO YOUNG FACULTY/STAFF, 9ymfmtlce mus c (psno. ar$s 6
male and fomale lookin for 

c r
a

f
ts, dra

m
*o aerobics and general

sombone compate (one of two guP counselng E Setauket 751-
other people) who already have a e0

8
1

me We od 2 edroom wh DELIVERY PEOPLEWANTED Make

eonmngp 751h1496-s eal e ms C 4700/h Must have car and know

*age during d^ Interested in a 
c m p

iz 
F

hx Brow. 19 pt Station
fte«ble environmen due to our B"r&ook . 1099Rte 25A.Stony
hecti: schedules Thank you 

B r o 7
6

1 5 9

GARAGE APARTMENT OR SMALL RESPONSIBLE MALES AND FE
GROUND level cottage noeded wm ALES to insert nwspapers on
mediately for doabled graduate 

T ue
sday 

A
p

r
i
l

23 lonly) 10AM-
student, 246-3690 opprox 5PM Piza lunch provided

Call Eva, at the Three Vilage Herald

FEMALE SEEKING TO SUBLET 
7 5 1

-
5 7 0 5

June 1s thru Auge X3V or oher EVIRONMENTALIST t I corn
75un munity group hiring campaign staff

7572 _ ___________ to work for groundwater protectKon.

WANTED 2
-

1 0 P M *180-$250/week CaH
for appointment 798- 6556

SURROGATE FATHER donors RECEPTtONtST NEEDED FOR
wanted for arficialf insemination 

L O C A L h
ea

l t h c e
nter 2 00-9 30

Fe paid All replies confidentil 
M o n da y t h r o u

gh 
F r

i
d a

y Call T o
rn

hianA V-06 Arba - ^-#-.- V - Fox at 862 8888

NEED WHEELS for the summer? DAR MARGE, Last year I would I'm 
a

5 11" male who isn't gor-
1972 VW Buition - how paint - nevef hove wrote this. But we 'e gus. rich or going to law school
white with bia targa top -Sky top come a long way -fro enemies to 

A
ll I 

c a n of f e r
you is affection.

electrc sun roof - new brakes, friends You re one of the nicest laughs. fun Wilt you settle? I swear.
new electrical - new battery - people I'v mnet And whatever I don't look like Jabba the Hut, and I
well maintained - highway miles happens, I hope we can remain 

c o u ld
probably splurge for a rose

- rebulh engine. AC- AM, FM - frinds Thanks for everythingl 
o n c e a n d a

while. Drop me a line,
tanau cover for folding back seat - ve t bet birthday eve. II Love 

a n d
I'l

l
"re the quarer for the

bra for front - manuals -extras - yal DEB81E phone call. Reply box 22.
need cash - first 8 3 600 takes it-
days 246-3690, eyes 467-4778 - SIGMA BETA Steering Commmee So no one likes my datelines Ha
ask for Jim M Members M tg Mon. Apr. 29, it's your losk I'm stil open to offers

-- --------- - ----- 7-30 fPM Union 231. b
ut n ot f

r
o n m e n

. I
f

you 
c a n

fi
r

d in
GRE PREPARATION 400 pages, 14 your heart room enough for a 5'8"
hours of tapes to increaseyour GRE PAINTING, ILLUSTRATION, DE- uy who's into jumping down
scores Perfec condition, $1 50 SIGN, ART HISTORY. Higly idivdu- flights of stin on rollersktes and
value for $90 Must sl1l Call Diane ld study a apprenticeships swety love making then respond
2464 761 with British arists in London. SUNY Box 23

----------------- - accredited semesters. RocklandA
uro 

R E P A
IR

S
f

O
R

E I G N A
1

D o
- <;QXCen ter national Studis 61Brunft t fOK5'"» lookingfr

MESTIC 30 years service Esti- 14 College Road, Suffrn, NY down to owth guy who is cons*d-
mates given before rears, Work 10901 orate and car*n, and who happens
guaranteed - 698-4432 to be looking for a girl who doesn't

-„ ,. _ .- -- - CAOROUE. Happy 6monthsfWe've Ppnake a ton of makeup on her
1979 COUGAR XR7, mint condi- co ng w since ondgy fce or constantly looks at heself in

t Loadd 4 brand no tre - nSfANLEbf ThAstorputei4gP the mirror. I enjoy the outdoos*, art
$3D Negoiabl- Callt 928-4924 with all my nonm andf mkn shwepcially in thevila" n

1972 CHEVY IMPAL FOR S^LE- post 6m ombs L the happst' Caiga30 aotm rins o
ones ormv lif. Like lth _ad~s 'If 30_J, -

575- negotiable very good run-
ning condition I travel to city often
Has new battery Body good condi-
tion Call 6-3690 (day) or 6-9156
Plat* evening) ask for Raphael.

NEED WHEELS FOR THE
SUMMER? 1972 VW Bug runs will
but needs body work. What can you
get for *350? Call 689 -9008 and be
free this summer

STONY BROOK NO FRILLS SWEAT
SHIRTS are now on sale Low prize
and excellent quality Available at
6-5824 Get them now before they
*re all gone

1972 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 new
tires, many new pans - $650 Call
Susanne at 246-3982

dore your, Love, Many
__- _______ * SWM 21, Jewish. 5'5". 125 is. At-

DATE I IE tractive, *miti"ve, good sense of
UM I C LIPIC humor. Looking for sincere, funny

19-23 yr. old SWF to shere good
times and a meaningful, affec-

_SS^tS^^SNO ^AlmoPW^T t
1
oat reltionship. I love theatre,

o' 0S0 f
1

b_ *0- _NP& good films, tennis. Freud, Barbara
''°- "^"''y/'y*_^ Streisand, end Rod Stewart. I'm9

101 "W D worm, sincere, down-to-earth,
*^
<
*

e
"* ' * sometimes cynical. Please respond

- I love mail. Reply Box 32.

Quiet. hardworking SWM. 22,
looking for a warm smile, a goal in
sight, a love of the outdoors and
music - in short, an intense com-
munication between two people.
Interested in a young woman (18-
24) who has self confidence, intelli-
gence and an atractive look i am
the same. Reply Box 7

Interested in meeting sweet, sensi-
tive. caring graduate students or
working people between 28-
35 Onty guys who want to meet a
real person, not someone to fool
around with If you'd like a relation-
ship with someone that includes
fun but possibly more, I'd like to
meet ou .You must have alot of self
confidence as this is intriguing to
me I'm tired of going out with
people who know nothing about
love relationships, except in an in-
tellectual way Reply Box 13.

Hit I don't have a mohawk. I don't
have braided armpit hair and I don't
eat things that are still crawling on
my plate. I do, from time to time,
belch out loud and rock the earth off
its axis, but hey, I'm human. If
you're a normal SWF with an ab-
normal side, drop ome a line P.S I
ain't rich. Reply Box 30.

MALE, 25, HSC Student, tired of the
superficial bar scene Seeking inti-
macy with mature sophisticated fe-
male on all levels; physical,
emotional intellectual, and spir-
itual. Reply Box 38
19-YEAR-OLD Gentleman brown
hair, sometimes blue eyes some-
times green, - Sweet, gentle and a
hopeless romantic who enjoys pho-
tography, con ic books. old movies
and candle Int dinners on the beach,
in a park or anywhere for that
matter. I'm looking for a lady who is
honest, sincere and who enjoys
some of the same things that I do
I'm not kidding, this is a serious
dateline. Please respond to Box 40

SWM 30, Grad/Pro., 62', hand-
some, seeks bi- or hot- SF 24-28
with sharp mind and body, should
not be adverse to dancing till 3 at
Limelight or playing racquetball tot
You flop in a pool of sweat Other
relevant factors great sense of
humor. considerate, sensual In the
immortal words of Li Yuen Kam:
"No way as way, no timiation as
limitation ' Reply Box 41

ewvw Tot Are(a tont saic Katie - *- ------
Brophy Surrogate Family Services. -. , ,,- ,~ -REFRIGERATORI CHEAP PRICE -I
Inc 125S Surh Seventh St, Louis- GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 just want to get rod of it Full size.
ville Kentuckv 40202 -It re

pat) 
A ls o

delinquent tax separate freezer Call Jackie at 6-
property Call 805-687-6000 ext 7852

TAKING :STANLEY KAPLAN THIS GH-464 1vr »nformasion __ ---_-_
SUMMER? So am 1 but I need - 1979 DO>GE ST REGIS -- 4 door.
transportation I'm takng the GRE 

N E W S D A Y
SUMMER POSITIONS PS -/P1 8CYL. AM/ FM radio A C,

course and wiK be staying on 
A V A

I
LA

BL£ as Dstrict Circulation Tan, excellent condition, 981 -0674.
campus this summer I will he 

M a
r

a
.^

s
Station Wagon or Van After 6PM $3.5 000

taking the course at the Huntiroon necess Sates experience an
Center I w*ll share gas and other *a Seltay. incentives, generous 1978 SILVER BUICK OPAL - 5
expenses Ireal needthishelpand 

v eh icl allowance Call 454-2100 speed transmission, great on gas.
would much appreciate any assist - ~ - -- - great in and out, Asking S 1,950,
ance WvTh the transpaton Can N

O W HI R IN G FULL TIME Pon 289-6741
246-8796 Thank you 

t
r

me
Servers Busboys Cooks Park

Bench 1095 Rte 25A Stony Brook.
WANTED MORNING PORTER 7 6 1

-
9 7 3 4 PERSONALS

HELPt Hours 7 eM to P
M A

M AMppS ANTEy ADOPTION - Financ ally secure
StonY Brook Vfl1age Market 751 clnc pracums in breasts and ma

f r l
i
ed

un sy professors seek
3414 genitalia xm.nations on 

w h
i
l e t n f a n t

Share our love and
g *n ta l* x* xn t on onhomne Exvlenss paid 51 616 351 -

WANTED BAKERY HELP Apply 
5

5
20 /

8 " 00 per model Call C
Ston'v Brook Village Market 751 

t e P
3-9'

n A
-SSnt Prorm at

1a I A j 444- 3190 - - .-

SERVICES

:ERFECT PAPERS - Term Papers.
rhess. Dissertations, Resumes.
Aford Processor, tetter quality,
3rammar Spelling corrected Ca"
928-4284 and leave message
Prompt response

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
I will clean your suite. Cheap Call
Keith 6-4284

SOFTWARE. SOFTWARE - Free
catalogues, games, utilities, texs.
telecommunications systems, B8S.
everythng in software for the C- 4
and Apple II Some accessones too.
We'll beat any price. Ask for Son.
246-4872

REPORTS, RESUMES. WORD PRO-
CESSING for all your needs Quik
pesonaled servc Personal Of-
ft Services 473-4622.

W10E SPECIALI *70
.1 00 rftdmes, 1 00 cover letters tV-
peset and:printed, letterhead stock-
1 00 matching Unpnrnted envelopes
Preparation "sistance available
THE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE
751-1051f

CREATIVE COMPUTER - Profes-
sional Word Processing (Term
Papers, Thees, Manuscripts .Dts-
sertations. Greek Alphabet ). 589-
6096

TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL S
CRETARY Resumes. Tem paqes.
etc High QualIty Low rates Call
981-6593, evenings s

TYPING - FAST, RELIABLE
TYPING $1 00 per page Pick-up
and delivery available Call Randc
698- 8763

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS WED
DING PHOTOGRAPHER availtbabe
for Spring & Summer dates -
quality work at reasonable rates
120 prints in albums Starting at
S225 Call Jwn at 467-4 778 eve for
Apt.

;F YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
ilth depression, stress, phobtas,

-ompu isve habits Of inter personal
4rommunication. professional coun-
seling is available - 689- 7061 J

wtUicelltcaw

vV 0 R D P R O C E S S I N G
SPECIALISTS-Manuscripts, term
ppe rs, rerts resu me No job too
big or small Editing and proof
reading avalable Fast, accurate.
reasonable LIN DEE ENTER-
PRISES. 928 8503. 928 8504

14ELP WANTED ---

I

II

L

I"

.I

A conservative, well balanced
young man who values family ties
and does not realize that this refers
to him, would be surprised to hear
from you (Especially if you speak
Italian. have long dark hair and can
cook Reply Box 17

MEMORIE S --- WHAT S LEFT
WHEN College is gone? Photo-
grapher will make th dearest
friends. buddies a lifelong memory
Evening 698 8698

IF YOU HAVE I 160 and a way to
JFK. vou can be in Europe tomorrow
with AIRHITCH (TM) Call (212)
864-2000

EUROPE BOUND? YOU NEED not
Spend more than 6 1 60 to got there
Hang on to Vour strong doflars and

TYPING SERVICE - term papers,
theses. resumes, letters, etx Reas
onable Rates)i Call Diane 289
9175

WRITING A PAPER? Experienced
wroter/proofreader ,grad student
will assist you t4 50W'hr Negot
able 246-6151 Charlie

NEED A PAPER TYPED? 7I rmst ac
curate. and reliable Call Nanc
A QQ 7f%71 Qomas t.r._

ENVINRONMENTALIST Communey
organiuton hirig students and
others to do campaign work Issues
incudqe envronmental preservs
tion. groundwater protection
fighting utiffty fate hikes, and the
armn race Call NYPIRG at 246-
7714

FOR SALE

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER. YR
ROUND Europe, S Amer A us
tralia Asia All ftois *900 2000
mo Segtoseng Free into wrate
,UC P O Bon 52 -NY 29 Corona De$
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SumT VIlAB etc Ca 261o819 -
I N C O M

E OPPORTUNITY - SSW winter coat clearance Cashmeres. 2000
sms orf 4l67-932 - wnin 
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Nulfiiton Compenv velvets Pfsce to slol eve 751-

Day ~or 467-922 evening seeking dmstrbutors No cash 8423 ADOPTION HAPPMLY MARRIED,

LOSE WtIGHlT NOW 10>2g ftn l utl 
W

e tratn Sarbare 928 - WARM loving. childless coupbo
p mr montoh safely Inexpensive 0<63 iQR SAE 17OPonec LMans. Vvshes to adopt white newborn
Herbal Wav OF Life Barbara 2 doo* PS

/
PS. 8 cyl good engine Confidential Expenses paid Pleas

928-0863 TOP RATED NYS COED Sleep radiator just replaced vety little cto 516-5994906
*way Camp Seeking Bunk Couns body roe Needs exhaust system

B ~^8Y S I n E RAVA iiL^8 1 E O R lons 11 9 ptus) WSI. Tenna. An and F irst *350 oer takes it Cll K in a ADOPTION-A HAPPILY MAR

CHILDTREN O AfcAIL taBf f Crd 
C

rtt. Windsurling. Soccer. VCR. 246-7541 VED. FNANCIALLY secure couple
uHLe stRenots chkidren 'n Stage 16 fPhtography, Trac and FoIed. Poo t d- k to adopt white newborn Can
Referens availabre inom SUNY IS tng Dance Woodworking. 28M. 1975.2 -2 *autom«c.exce- provide happiness. a good duca-
pefrwn Ca( 751 a 149a JewWh Cukufre Idaree discus.son, lont condlion-new point white tion. but mostly love Expenses
pefsonel Call 751i1496 singing) Contact RoPn Klen D» woth blac Targatop- sky top ftctrec paid Confidentafl and ls" Caf
fIENrArpnyDr«8»ftHrf bv dana yew Camp Knder inq.45 E 33rd sunroof new brake*s new antme (51 * 499 1449
ph*rosp ts d pockaq, St NYC 10016 (2121 89600 electrical new battery well
Call for ss^tne n cvtom to Ex 

6 7 7
maniained-hahwo mls-rebudt INTERESTED IN A CROSS

born * plen tosusou noodnd -- -- - *ngneACAM -FM-Tsnau cove COUNTRY ADVENTURE? Corxac
budget Brows* <hiou p l- OPPORTUNITY EARN BG MONEY. tor folding bac s»i bra foe Wont Brian Togerman Stelswan offwc,
bums Aluty no ogo "V pe-t ownhour manuals-exlras-need cash-first 246-3690 H,*ncopo<d Aware-
Protesofscl phoiogfJrlw s~jf 
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- Student to do custom programming Gff PREPARAT1NM 400page. 14 GET READY FOR THE L S A T S

on OM PC - K69 7447 hours oft peto ncrae youGRE Adelphw * traunmg program that
SCOr- Pereto cortaon. *SO wdl be teld on Stony Brook

HOUSING 010 - *360 weks >up Maslng value bor $90 Must SI Call Dine caus in time kw the June 17th
_____________________ Corcularsl No bosses - quote Sm 24"4,7i . L S A T Call 481-4034 for further

cefo#t intierosted rush self - dtafts Why travel for to preporel
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V.I.P. C le an Air Run

Andrew Whitney finished 1st in the tional Activities.)

Jet Ei-nhwt umrnshin one of hs hils ginst the Press Sftmen Hor-fd Briua

By Dorothy Eng
The third Annual Stony Brook Track and Field Invi-

tational was held this past Saturday on Stony Brook's
own athletic fields. The meet attracted over 30 men's
and women's teams. The New York Athletic Club.
Athlete Attic Fordham University, Wagner College.
New York University, and C.W . Post College were just
some of the teams competing. Stony Brook won both
the men's and women's team titles, the men finished
with 128 points. Montclair State being their closest
rival with 50 points and the women finished with 138
points far ahead of second place Wagner, who had 87
points.

The Stony Brook women had a good showing.
placing in almost every event and breaking three
school records in the process. Records were broken by
Sue Yarsinske in the 200 m dash with a time of 25.9
placing her second. Danielle Hingher broke the high
jump record with a jump of 5'2" also placing second.
The final record was set by Barbara Gubbins in the
5000m run, with a timeof 17:40.7. Cheryl Hunter was a
double winner for Stony Brook in the javelin with a
throw of 1 1 x'4" and the shotput of 41 ' 1 ' and was also
third in the discus with a 122'2" attempt

Marie Benard won the 800m leaving the field behind
and coming through in 2:14.4min. after placing third
in the 400m run with a time of 59.9. Y arsinske placed
fourth in the 400m run with a time of 60.0. In the 100m
dash. Charlene Landrum was third with a time of 13.1
and was also third in the 1(0)m hurdles with a time of
16.4. In the 1500m. Mary Dolan was second with a time
of 4:58.1 and in the 3000m run Stony Brook finished
second. third and fourth as Dolan finished in 10:26.8
followed by Laura Whitney in 10:40.1 and Donna
Lvons also int he same time. In the 4 x I10m relay, the

team of Landrum. Hinger, Benard and Yarsinske
gave Stony Brook first with a time of 53.0. The 4 x
400m relay team of Yarsinske. Land rum. Gubbins and
Benard alo) placed first in the time of 4:10.6. Coach
Rose Daniele was pleased with her team's perfor-
mances. and commented that "the 4 x 400 proved how
well we can work together as a team and still finish on
top.*

The men's team also did well. putting in many fine
performances and placing in almost every event. In the
400m dash. George Taylor and Bryan Dillard finished
first and second with 51.6 and 51.9. In the 800m run.
Pat Hardman was second with a time of 1:56.7. In the
1500m run. Steve Brown was first with a time of
15:15.1. while Charlie Ropes and Wileo Lagendyk fin-
ished fourth and fifth. In the 10()00m run. Gary Pa-
perno was fourth with a time of 34:05. 1.

In the 110m high hurdles Darien Hinds was third
with a timeof 15.8. Linds also placed third in the high
jump with a leap of 6'4". In the 400m Intermediate
hurdles, Jeff Banger was second with a time of 57.2.
and Peter Lucke was third with a time of 58.5.

In the 10.00(0m racewalk. Pat Flannery was second
with a time of 46. 19. 2. Curtis Fisher was third with a
time of 46.20.2, and Rick Mahnke was fifth with atime
of 48.17.. Fisher's time qualifies him for Athletic Con-
gress J Junior Nationals.

Coach Gary Westerfield commented that this was
qUIte an accomplishment as "his time was the third
fastest time walked hy a junior American."

In the shotput. B)b Tallman was second with a
throw of 46t'2". In the discus. Steve Kim was sixth with
a throw of 13010'. Both the Patriot 4 x 100 and 4 x 40(

If the excitement of the meet was not enough, specta-
tors and participants were treated with the appear-
ance of four time Olympic Gold medalist Al Oerter.
who took part in the discu event sending it an amazing
203'11".

Both teams will compete next weekend, when the
women will compete in the NYSAIAW Champion-
ships. and the men in the Collegiate Track Conference
Championships.relays were victorious.

By Lisa Miceli
Year after year. Stony Brook students

ands faculty have always participated
In the many races and walks for charity.
even if it means running at 9 am in the
miorning. This year was no exception.
T he participants in the second annual

-lean Air Race held yesterday morning,
ran a one mile for fun. and a four mile
rek to raise money for the V IP club and
*he American Lung Assxcaition.
The event was sponsored by the Very

I mportant Patriots,. the varsity athletic
n»o)ster organization. The three winners

;n each of nine categories were given
rophys. All finishers were given a

medal and al I contestants received a tee-
-hirt. Overall. there were 40 people in
he fun run and 135 in the four mile race.
1 IS runners finished the four mile

course with an average time of 30
minutes.

men's 20-24 bracket, (M 20-24). He
easily finished the trek in 20:02 minutes.
About 2 minutes later, Patrick Gubbins
(men's 30-34). Louis Wilson (men's 25-
29) and Joe Braicita (men's 25-29).
sailed in to capture second, third, and
fourth place respectively, in what was a
close race. .

Patti Bostic was the first woman to
finish the race, with a time of 28:02. Suz-
zanne Woods (women's 20-24) and Susan
Curtis (women's 30-34) were the next 2
women to finish and they placed 1st in
their age bracket.

Many of the physical education's fa-
culty participated. and helt)ed organize
the race. "Paul Dudzdik did a lot of
work. and it was a really nice race and
well organized" commented Teri Tiso.
shown McDonald (Men's Soccer coach)
who participated in the race and Bostic
(Director of Intramurals and Recrea-

singles. By the end of the second. they
had doubled their score on a few more
walks and solid hitting from the bottom
of the lineup. In fact. Statesman only
failed to score in one inning. the fifth.

After eight innings. the score was 15-
6. but a few good hits by the Press. and a
few lucky breaks made the score 15-8.
But it was not enough to overcome the
imbalanced score.

Stateimian leftfielder Scott Mullen
and centerfielder Ken Notaro were the
only two batters who swung for and
made the outfield fences, despite a large
number of power hitters in both lineups.

Press team manager Joe Caponi was
upset after a called third strike to end
the contest. Unfortunately, he could
-only stare at head umpire Bill Schulz
who made the final call of the game.
Statesman manager Jim Passano was
very pleased with his team's efforts.
'Everybody did a really good job, but
most importantly, we played as a team,"
he said after the win.

The Stony Brook fire marshals um-
pired the game as they did last year. At
this time we would like to thank Schulz.
John Polous and Bob Fantel for another
outstanding job.
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SB Track Sweeps Invite Titles
Men Give Fine Performance, Women Break Three Records

I

Statesmtan Stops the Press
It was seven years in the making. Stu- one run in the first three innings. before

^mmawn's best defeated the Stony Brook reliever Howard Breuer picked up the
Press in an annual softball game. and irein bag. Unfortunately. Breuer got
after nine innings. the score was 15-8. the brunt of the P'ress's strong hitters.
Statesman. and gave up four runs.

S;tatersmani took the field first with the In the meantime. Statesman was an-
venerable veteran Jim Mackin on the wering the Press with rynsof its own. In
mund. Mackin has played for the team the bottom of the first, Statestaff picked
since the start of the series He gave up up three on a series of walks and a pair of
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